
GEORGIA JUDGE IS ANCM

FiiM Attorn; far Owen and Gajnoi for

Gtatempt of Court.

OIJECTS TO LANGUAGE OF COUNSfl

Vawyer Refer to Apllfi
Jary CoaalHlor and Jade

Sees lasalt 4a Co art
la Remarks.

AVANNAH. Oa., Jan. lt-T- he pleas !n '

abatement to Indictment number 476 and
477, against Greene and Oajrnor, were read
thla morning soon after the convening of
the federal court. The plead set up that
these bills of Indictments had not been
legally returned in that the grand Jurors
were drawn from among residents of the
southwestern division of the Southern dls--
trlct of Georgia, whereas they served in !

the eastern division, wherein they re-

turned the Indictments against the defend- - ;

ants, and that the court had no right to
appoint the two special commissioners to
prepare the special grand Jury list that
had bean prepared upon the order of the
court. The defendants say that the grand
juror were therefor Illegally drawn and
had no right to return Indictments.

Special Attorney Marlon Erwln read the
government's demurrer to these pleas. He
responded that the grand Jury had not been
Illegally drawn because what I now the
southwestern district at ' the time of the
offenses were committed was embraced
In tha eastern division and that the Jury
bos was properly prepared.

When Mr. Erwln concluded hi argument
A. A. Lawrence of counsel for the accused,
arose to read a written reply. Then came
a sensation. Judge Speer caught language
In the argument that he construed as con-
tempt and promptly fined Mr. Lawrence
1100.

Atteraey la Flaed.
Tha language of Mr. Lawrence to which

tha court took exception was aa follows:
One circumstance alone In the case serves

to Illustrate more powerfully than I can
hope to do by words the possibilities for
wrong ami injustice opertea up oy mis ex-
traordinary Innovation into what we con-
ceive to be the law of procedure. It Is a
curious coincidence that at the case at bar
the court, unwittingly, of course, appointed
as a Jury commissioner a gentleman who
was at that time and still iss an open,
Subllo and notoriously

counsel.
avowed enemy of tha

Whether or not this ha been to his pre-
judice In this particular case we are not
prepared to say.

Judge Speer awaited Mr. Lawrence' con-

clusion of the passage and said:
"Mr. Lawrence, your remark are exceed-

ingly Improper and out of order. The court
has no knowledge that ha appointed aa a
Jury commissioner a gentleman who was at
that time and still 1 an avowed enemy of
one of defendant' counsel. Enter a fine of
$100 against Mr. Lawrence for contempt of
court.

Mr. Lawrence calmly concluded hi argu-
ment After the imposition of the fine, mak-
ing .no apology for the language employed.
.Judge Speer then announced a recess to
consider the matter pending.

FOREIGN MISSIONARY RALLY

Meet lag at Which Prominent Minis-

ter Will gpealc at First
Christian Chareh.

A foreign missionary rally will be held
In the First Christian church Monday, Jan,
uary 22. .The services will begin at 10 a. m.
and continue until noon. They will be re-

sumed at 1 and continue until 4. These
addresses will ' be delivered: Introductory

' address,.' President ' McLean of .Clmcin.- -

nauu. , ; uoi Ana uoi ncr. w. u. utero
mer.-Coun- Bluffs; "A Plea for Our Plea,"
Rev. Isaao Elder, Hamburg) "Our New Ob-
ligations," Rev. J. W. Hilton, Bethany;
"Faith and Faithfulness," Rev. D. A.
Youtzy, Plattamouth; "Preparation for the
March Offering," Rev. H. J. Klrschsteln,
Omaha; "Save the Church by Saving the
World," Rev. T. C. Mclntlre, Harlan; "The
Develpoment of a Missionary Conscience,'
Rev.- - J. H Stark, Olenwood; "Do Foreign
Missions Fay?" Rev. H. F. Hall, Woodbine;
"The Gold Basis for Foreign Missions,
Rev. William Shoesmlth, Logan; "The Call
of God to Advance,". Rev. Le Grand Pace,
Onawa; "Medical Work in India," Pr. C. C,

Drurrimofid, Harda, India. ,

The addresses will be interspersed with
appropriate music and prayeri No cash
contribution or pledge will be called for,
The public ha been invited to attend.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to trie Hoard cr Health dur
Ing the twenty-fou- r hour ending at noon
aaturday.

Wrths-Luel- us D. Hopkins. 1701 North
Twenty-sixt- h, boy; James Gardner, Ult
Charles, girl; Emll Oustofson, 1114 North
v'crty-stx- Doy; jnnn Kvermsn, lit tiark.girl; Louis Ernest, 04 North Twenty-eight- h,

twin girls; Justus Profs. 132 Kavnn. girl
Deaths Edmund r . Cole. 4Z10 Grant. 71

Philip M. Bharn. 409 North Twenty-fift- h, t
. Brlfk Betiding Bald.

John M. Paucherty ha bouaht from
ly W. Know the brick building at 1S07

Fnrnam street where the city office of the
Adams Kx press company Is located. The
consideration was - I'O.OOO. Mr. Paugherty
will hold the property as an Investment,
The stile was made by W. B.- - Melkle and
John Krxnser.

Habit-formin- g Medicines.
Wb&tover may be the fact a to mam

of the patent medicines con--

In some Journal of moro orIiuuliHhcd this publicity has certainly
hocn uf groat bouortt In arousing ueeJi'd
attention to thla subject. It ha, in a
considerable measure, resultod in the
most Intelligent peoplo avoiding such
food and moJiclwis o may be fairly d

of eonUinluiSr tbo Injurious Ingre-Uuu- U

complained of. Uocognlzing thla
fact acme time ago, Dr. Pierce, of lluffalo,
M. V., 'look time by Uia forelock,' as It
were, and published broadcast all the
Ingredient of which his popular medi-
cines are composed. Thus he has com-pleVn- ly

foreeiuUod all harping eTitic and
all opposHt.m that mljht otherwise be
urtfuu against hut modiclues, bocauso they
are now of know com rviTio5. Fur-
thermore, from tuo formula printed on

uuliU wrapper. It will be ims- o- that
these medloine contain no alcohol or
other hablt-tormln- drugs. Neither do
thy contain any nireotlca or Injurious
agent, tuuir lugredienu being purely
vegetable, extracted from the root ot
nicdlolnal planu found growing In the
ucpUts of our American foreu and of

' well reougnixod curative virtues.
Instead of alcohol, wblch even in entail

portions long eontinuod, as In obstinate
cesoa of disease, bnooiuc highly objec-
tionable from lu tendeuvy to produce a
cruviuj for limulankt, Ur. neroe em-)lo- ys

chemically pure, triple-refine- d

glycerine, which of itself la a raluable
ruinedy lu many case of chronic diaeaana,
being g superior demulcent, g.uuscplic,
Autifermont aud supporting nuviiive.
It eulianixi the curative action of the
Goldou Hvl root. Skwe roos Black
Cherry bark and Bloodroot, contained In

liolilun Medical Discovery " lu all bron-
chial, throat and lung affections atwudi--
with aevore cough. As will ue teen from
the writing of the eminent Dra. Grovur
Coe. f New York; Banhotow. of JeSer-to-u

Medical Coll., Phlla. bouddar, of
CiaWnuatl ; Ellingwoed, of Chicago j
Bale, of Cblcago, and other, wm avaad
a leaden in thalr aeveml acboola ot
practice, (he foregoing; agent are (As
ewry LtM lngredlMite that Dr. Pierce
eould have ehoaan to make tip his

Discovery for the cure of not
only brooohial, throat and long affeo-toa- a,

bat Wo of ehroeie aatarrh ht aA
lat eiarlesia turtas tatrtvar locate

Your Teeth
I can fill your teeth without

hurting you.
If your teeth are neither eenel-tl- v

nor painful of course thla will
not appeal to you but If you havo
experienced tha terribly aanaltivo

pain that accompanle tha filling of

tooth, you will, no doubt, bo In-

terested, for I remove that vary
aama pain.

I fill and crown teeth every day

without hurting my patient I can

do tha aama for you. Cut thla little
ad from the paper; lt will not ap-

pear again Hill a week from today.

A Reliable Dentist
at a Reasonable Fee, ,

DR. FICKE8, DENTIST.

'Phone 637 33S Bee Bldg.

OUR LETTER BOX.

Eleetloa of tatted States geaatora.
OMAHA, Jan. IS. To the Editor of The

Bee: The most Important national question
before the American people is the method
by which the members of the United States
senate are elected.

During the last decade, by reaeon of In
events, this question has been forced to of
the fore, and a popular clamor has arisen
In every state of the union demanding an
amendment to our national constitution
whereby the members of the senate shall
be elected directly by the people of the
states and be Immediately responsible to
their constituency.

Whether or not this universal demand
I one founded upon aound reasoning and
national expediency we will consider.

The United States constitution provides,
In substance, that the legislative depart
ment of our government shall be composed
of two branches the house of representa
tive, which shall be chosen directly by
the people every two year, and the senate,

hlch hall be chosen by the legislature
of the several states. Each state Is al-

lowed two senators. Irrespective of popula-
tion or Blxe. To the legislature of the
atates Is clven the power to regulate the
time, 'place and manner of holding their
election of senators, while to congress is
reserved the power to modify these regula
tions, except aa to the place of choosing
senator.

It appears from the deliberations of the
fathers, who formed the great document
of human rights called the United States
constitution, that the real purpose and rea
son underlying the above provision was a
follow

Each of original state was jealous
of It power and sovereignty. The small
states feared that if representation in con
gress was to be determined by population.
their power and Importance would be lost
and the small state would have but littls
or no Influence In legislation affecting the
union.

The larger ,States, were, unwilling to go
into a union unless the representation In
congress should be determined by popula
tion. The large state argued that their
interests were larger and more diversified,
and that If each state was to be permitted
equal representation in congress,- - irrespect-
ive of else and population, then the larger
state would lose their prestige and influ
ence and gain nothing by virtue of the
union.

Thus,' by reason of these Jealousies and
diversified Interests, the fathers were con
fronted with a serious and delicate prob-
lem. A legislative system must be estab-
lished which would satisfy the large state
and protect th smaller state.

Therefore, the system whereby the house
of representatives. In which all measures
for public revenue must originate, should
be elected according to the population of
the several states, thus protecting the
large state from unjust and unfair taxa-
tion, and also to maintain their Influence
and prestige. And the senate, which should
be equal In representation to the Various
states, and thereby protect and maintain
the smaller states as against unjust and
unfair treatment by th larger atates. '

By this plan, what seemed to be an al
most unsurmountabl difficulty, was
avoided and the union was saved.

The senate was to represent the state
a separate entitle and the house of rep
resentatives the people,

The next problem to be solved, and the
one which we are considering, was: How
should the senate be chosen? This was to
be a body which on account of It balanc
Ing power between the states ahould be
composed of the best and most learned
men of the nation. It should be composed
of men who were Intensely patriotic for the
union, and who should be broad enough
to legislate for the common good of the
nation. It should be a body which would
not be controlled by passion or Influenced
by special Interests. It was to be the
trustee of a union, conceived through op--
pressslon. born in revolution, and estab-
lished and maintained by blood and untold
sacrifice. No greater or more sacred trust
could a body of men assume.

It was argued by members of the conven-
tion that by placing the responsibility of
choosing thee trustees with the legislatures
of the various states that the best and most
patriotic men would be selected. That each
state through its legislature would select
men of high character, learning and known
probity to All this most responsible position.
It was argued that the legislature would
appreciate Its responsibility and be more
apt to choose wisely than the people. The
legislature was presumed to work to the
common welfare' and not special and mer
oenary ends. The trust seemed to be so
sxcred that th fathers could not conceive
of a legislature so base as to violate It

The establishment of this mode of selec
tion proved the wisdom of the convention
for a century of time. The legislature of
the various state meet full well their re-
sponsibility, and whatever fallings they
may have had in other direction they al-

most universally sent to the United States
senate the best and most high-mind- of
men. From the different commonwealths
there came to the senate the greatest men
ot the period.' Men who knew their trust
and who appreciated the honor; men- - to
whom money had no luster; men who loved
their country and its people and who be-
lleved In Its future. They were patriots
whom money could not buy; they legislated
for the common good and not special Inter-
ests. Their Interpretation of the constitu-
tion and the manner in which they meet
the Important Issues cf the day, with brain
and foresight represent the brightest page
In the history of our country.

The plan bad worked out admirably. The
country was progressive and satisfied. Un-

der the conditions then existing the senate
met the expectation of th constitutional
framers.

In th course of event the nation under-
went a great commercial revolution. Capi-

tal sought capital and great Industrial en--
terprUea sprung ui Combinations and

ft
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I trust were formed. Men became multi-

millionaire and are seeking more millions.
Tha old standard of square dealing has be-

come submerged and forgotten In the mad
pursuit of wealth. So large have become
these commercial enterprises and o greedy
have become their owner and manager
that nothing Is too large for them to un-

dertake, nothing too sacred to be beyond
their lothesome touch. If, perchance, they
can reap a harvest In gold. Patriotism
Is nothing to them. The common people
are anarchist and the poor have no right
to ask for bread. Pair legislation by con-
gress is inimical to their Interests. They
must have special fnvore and privilege
or they cannot gain their unjustifiable am-

bitions. The house of representatives,
being responsible to the people direct and
therefor close to their common Interests,
cannot be easily reached by these human
vampires. Thus they seek that honored
body, the senate, and there perform their
soulless work. at

I These special interest or commercial
f dragons, with their wealth, Invade the i
' legislatures of the state, and through the
I use of their gain and the com- - In
, mission or the most shameful crime, ae- - ,

bauch the members and succeed in having
Iholr .orvunt nr as-pn- (often called a
areat corporation lawyer) elected to the

I honorable position of a United States sen
ator.

If perchance these special Interest are
unable to control the election of a senator,
they are often able to defeat the election
of any( candidate. Thua the state 1 de-

prived of It constitutional representation
in, the senate. By this power they often
compel a compromise and by the aid of
their unlimited power foist onto the state
unworthy men. of

The state of Nebraska ha suffered aa
much as any state In the union by such
practice. It Is needles to specify the sena
tor. It la safe to say that Nebraska has
produced few members of the upper house

the last few years worthy of th name
senator. Nebraska ha the men, but the

commercial Interests do not want men.
They want agents. By reason of this un-

fortunate condition the senate of the United
State la today nothing more or less than
the hired man of the' commercial power.
Thus the injury to the people Is twofold. of

The laws enacted by congress will not
afford protection to the masses. The senate
must not disobey its master. No law can
be enacted which will afford any permanent
relief to the people If such law Is obnoxious
to the ambition of the special interest. It
may be true that the senate may be com-
pelled by popular acclaln, as It Is today, to
exact some remedial legislation. But de
pend upon It, such relief will be only tem-
porary. The senate under present organisa-
tion will not destroy its creator. The Po-

litical Boss may retire for the moment, but
he will rise again when the public wrath
subsides. The present system and the com-
mercial lust create and maintain him. One
cannot live without the other.

If, perchance, a good law Is enacted, the
senate, through Its constitutional rights,
selects Incompetent and unfit public officers
to enforce the law. Therefore If a law be
enacted which may afford relief to the peo-

ple, the special Interest through hi crea-
ture, the Incompetent official, will prevent
It enforcement. The people of Nebraska
need no special reference to prove this
statement So it matters little whether the
law be enacted or not, the result is tha
same. The created will not often defy the
creator.

It must be concluded that If the" foregoing
Is true, that there 1 something radically
wrong with our system of electing United
States senator. We readily see that every
reason advanced by the constitutional
fathers for the creation of a senate la now
being thwarted. That Instead of the sen-
ate being a protector and balancing power
of the nation, it really has become a
menace to our welfare. The trusteeship
ha been forgotten. The senators are act-
ing for other Interests than the public wel
fare. They act for the people who create
them. The right of equal representation to
each state ha been denied and one funda
mental principle of the constitution has
been recklessly disregarded. The remedy
Is not in doing away with the senate. Thu
senate Is of use to the country. It must.
however, return to the purpose for which
It was created. The election of senators
must be taken away from the legislatures
of the states. The senate must be made
directly responsible to the people. It must
be removed from the Influences which
dominate and control It The people must
have their rights restored to them. The
system is wrong now and no relief can
come from It. The commercial interest
cannot control the people as against their
own welfare. A legislature may be cor
rupted, but the state cannot

I do not believe that our government
can prosper If we perpetuste a system
which deprives the people of their Inherit
rights of government By suffering such
Injustice the common people will lose their
love for our government, and faction will
arise which will eventually destroy the
government.

Change the method of selecting the sen-
ate and we will go back to our old-ti-

prosperity. Combinations In restraint of
trade will cease. Legislation will be
enacted which will benefit the people,
Outrageous . graft and plunder will be
checked. The senate will return to its
time-honor- place. Political bosses will
lose their occupation and the people will
come Into their own.

I believe that In this one problem He the
solution of our whole economic question.

Make the senate an honest legislative
body, which It would be If the people
elected It and the commercial erase would
die. Business would resume Its natural
course. The smalt business man. and
tradesman would be protected by legisla-
tion, not thwarted.

Elect senator by th people, and no state
will be deprived of It equal representation
In congress.

Elect senator by the people and men of
character and ability will seek the office.

Elect senator by the people and we will
have the same brilliant senate aa of long
ago.

meet senators by the people and w will
have better government officials.

Elect senators by the people and save
the legislature from corruption.

I believe the time Is not far distant when
again the statea will be called upon to
ratify the sixteenth amendment to our
national constitution.

Every other amendment ha proven a
fortification and trengthened the libertlee
of our people, and this. In my judgment
will forever guarantee to the cltliens of
this republlo an equal voice In the highest
lawmaking body of America.

FRANKLIN A. SHOTWELJU

A. Week of Rasas.
There will be a lively race at the Audi

torlum roller rink every night thla week.
Monday night will be a froe-foiva- with' about twenty entries; Tuesday night a'skate boy'a race: Wednexl.v .
dies' raeei Thursday night an obatacU
raoej Friday night a state championship
race, and Saturday night, the most amus-
ing race of all, the fat men' race. There
will be no extra charge for admission en
account of these races.

Travelers at tlav Oraaa,
A Joint meeting of th directors ef thestate post. Travelers' Protective associa-

tion, and the director of Post A will beheld thla evening at the Her Oread. At Itlast business meeting Post A decided to
bold a social In th Commercial club room
on me evening or eaturaey, January S9.
Th ladles' auxiliary will meat than with
the aoat for the Aral tlma alxiuA tha nn.

iUaifc of the formes

CONDITION OFOMAll.VS TRADE

Grocer Marfcst Esswi Little thaigs
taring Week.

STRENGTH IN SUGAR LEADING FEATURE

Shipments at Spring Goods Arriving
AdTiacs la gome Lines at

Dry Goods Kiss, aa
Leatea Seaaaa.

Perhaps the only eventful feature of the
week a market was the strength In sugar,
which was due to the fact that wet
weather has prevailed In Cuba for some atime, retarding grinding. Otherwise the
conditions In the arocery market have
changed but little. Laige shipments of
spring goods nave arrived during me weea

the hardware and dry goods houses and
Jobber are busy opening tnem and placing
them in stock. The damp weather is re--
.nAn.lhl. f . .w nnlip.akl. tn.raul. In t h A

demand for shoes Some notable advancea
dry goods have been made.

Omaha wholesale business In coffee for
Janu , far ha, run w per cent ovef
la8t eilr- - Tne worid s visible supply Jan- -
uu.rv 1 was 1..1O4.00O bars less than a year
M.. and if this rate of decrease should
continue the supply will be .6oo,o00 bags
less than a year ago when the new crop
comes on In July. The stock of mild cot--
fee In the United States Is nags. .

comDared with &K.136 baas last week and
616,740 bag a year ago. If Braslllan ma-
nipulators succeed In holding back the cof-
fee, say local Jobbers, there will be un-
doubtedly a sharp advance soon. Then the
question of weather and the new crop '

comes in. weatner conditions in xtrasu i
present, it Is claimed by some large eastern
dealers, are not favorable to the crop,
there being too much rain. The movement

the present Brazil crop, as shown by the
dally receipts reported at the Braslllan
ports, is running at small figures and the
trade demand for coffee in this country Is
generally reported as steadily improving.
Omaha prices are unchanged from last

The position of the cheese market is
practically unchanged. Cooler weather has
added some nrmnes w vuw ihsmov e --

of full cream cheese, but there have been
no features to warrant a change In prlcea

Sonar Market Is Stroac.
Banned initr is B colnts higher than a

week ago. Raws are firm at the advance.
mu I iiniininllv rond for this time

year. Wet weather has retarded grinding
in Cuba, and if there is much more of It
the wholesalers expect to see nigner prices
nslde of thirty days. However, mo
a clear for the present, and the Journal of

Commerce has this to say:
"The private caDie aavices itccjy

nnnrifd writhcr conditions favorable
for the cutting and grinding of the cane,
and It was understood that the number or
centrals grinding Is being steadily Increased.
According to one report receivcu
Havana a sale was made In Cuba of 4.1MJ

bags"
The market for canned tomatoes has

shown unusual activity, with a considerable
quantity of these goods sold to come for
ward rrom uanrornia. j no murnoi
strong at the advance In the east, while
I'tahs have been marked to 11.10 f. o. D.

shipping point. Well posted operators are
Inclined to think that the market will be
still further advanced in me very near

The market has advanced aurinn inn
two weeks to a point where it is naruiy
possible to market any of these goods at
loo per tin and afford either the retailer
or the Jobber a fair margin of profit Kvery
day emphasises the scarcity of medium
grade goods. There Is not much besides
this to report in the canned goods market.
The demand Is unusually good, with corn
moving out well and at nigner prices.

Fish for Lenten Season.
Rvnma are tronir. A rumor Is current

iiiii iiiimu rflnra all over the Country
have consolidated, and this makes a tend-
ency to higher prices. Jobbers are freely
predicting a gooa aavunce in n "
weeks. Refiner are absolutely refusing to
shave asking prices. '

The Lenten season, wnicn Degins r quin
ary 28, will have the effect of maKing a
stronger fish market. There ha been a
heavy demand all winter for most kinds
of fish and It will be enormous between
now and Lent. Jobbers are unanimous In
saying they expect Inside the next thirty
days a strong advance in an iiiiu
salt fish. Holland herring and mackerel
have already begun to go up. The trade
here has learned of lower prices on Hollandv,...t. nnipil V, v inhhr In another City.
but their say this la not Holland herring at
all, but Norway, packed In ' hoop kegs.
Stocks of herring In Holland are aaia to u
low and the season is about over.

Under continued oemana prunes n
been further advanced.. Everything in the
shape of dried fruit, with the exception of
raisins. Is In strong position. The Raisin
Growers' association has Just sold Its hold
ings to tne nerwnun wui,;,composed of six of the heavy shippers, and
these goods are now offered at slightly
lower prices than have been ruling. They
give It out, however, thnt these prices are
the lowest that they will make, and that
In all probability they will be advanced
aoon.

The rice market Is active, with a disposi-
tion to mark up higher grades and all
kinds of broken. The supply Is so limited
that higher prices are anticipated.

Advance la Cotton Goods.
Trade has been good with the dry goods

houses. Hope bleached advanced January
10 to 7c and similar grades to the same
basis. Brown goods also advanced He to
Vic for four-yar- d goods. The trade has
good reasons for expecting an sdvance in
American prints. The largest snd best In-

formed retailer are buying these and Other
lines of cotton goods freely.

Local dry goods houses sre kept busy
opening up new goods and Ailing spring or-

ders. Sales of dress goods and wash goods
have been larger than at any former time.
Shirtings, underwear and hosiery also are
well sold ahead. Collections for the week
were good.

Changes In Hardware Prices.
Hardware business has been rushing. An

advance In some leading lines has been
quoted. Wire nails, barbed wire and wire
have gone up Be per 100 pounds, galvanised
Iron Is lflc per 100 pounds higher, corrugated
sheets, 10c a square higher, sheet Iron 10a
a square higher, and sheet sine ioc per
1 pounds higher. Wringers have t.een
advanced in price $1 to $2 a dozen. This
Is said to be due to the higher price of
rubber.

Palata, Oils and Glaaa,
This market la very strong this week,

with the exception of turpentine, which Is
iinntpnilv. Prices sre verv firm on oil and
lead, and It la almost certain tnai niKiirr
Quotations will shortly be made. Unseed
oil Is now quoted at 42 e"nts for the raw
and 44 cents for the boiled product, an
advance of 1 cent for the week. Jobbers
are predicting further lncresses th next
week on account of the strength of the
market. Iad la also very strong, ana
will probablv be advanced, although quota-
tions still stand at TH cents for Carter and
7H cents for nouthern. Turpentine Is still
74 cents. Trade has been very good In all
these lines. In the glass msrket no change
are to be noteo. tnimness is MTranf
good for this time of the year and It looks
ss thouch even the trade of 1906 would be
exceeded. Jobbers look for a heavy de-

mand for both plate and window glass on
account of the activity In the building line,
which Is apparent even In the dead of the
winter. . i

Shoes aa Robbers.
Th cold snap the early part of the week

materially helped the shoe men. Prices are
firm and there are indications of a further
rise In the leather market. It Is said that

fnniamr will be verv DODular next
sprlne and there Is a ble demand for whit
CSnVaS nVTorOS Ir wumen jici nniuren.
Patents will be more popular with the men.
Price on rubbers ar firmer than ever.

ICE DEALERS N0TW0RR1ED

Feel Certala ef Saffleleat Crop, Kvea
Thoagb Weatner Has Bets

Mild.

Although the weather ha been so mild
th lake ar not frosen, th Ice dealer
have not begun to worry yt about thir
season's crop.

N

"We never try to put .up ice until about
this time." said John Doe, president of th
Pavtd Talbot Ice company and ef th
Omaha Distilled Water Ice company. "It
I tru w aim to get to work a toon a
th good Ice come after th Brat of th
year, but w never begin to worry until
late In February. Corn and wheat may
fall, but the Ice crop I one thing that la
reasonably sure. One year we did not cut
until along bi March and we had th beat
Ice we have ever put up."

The supply of to la the house of th
vaiiou dealer Is light, and th local fac-

tories turn out aa amount absurdly small
vtth tba etota&d. It Uter

,

ASTONISHING

Iflis)PIANO
.THE

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
THIS WEEK will be a hummer pianos which we were compelled to receive by contract ara now oa aala
atACTCAL COST, plua only the freights and expenses. Look at this one Full Cabinet Grand Upright, old

atandard make, four feet ten Inches high, genuine mahogany or beautiful figured walnut caae regular
price anywhere you go $400 to f 450 we eell them thla wee ItJo close out quick at less than the small dealer
pay wholesale $275. . .

Terms-$10.- 00 Cash and $5.00 Monthly Until Paid
Thla entire stock consists ot the best pianos produced the famoua Stelnway, Mason ft Hamlin, Hard

man, Steger, Emerson, A. B. Chase, Kurtiman, McPhail and many others well known for their reliability .

thla will be your best chance to

$250 NEW UPRIGHT
PIANOS.

$300 NEW UPRIGHT
PIANOS......

$330 NEW UPRIGHT
PIANOS ..,

Another big list of slightly used and upright pianos In the soma fine
makes and prices that are bound to satisfy the most critical bargain hunter Bteger, gen-

uine Sterling, Vose, Fisher, Baus, Hale all perfect, closing out at $85, $$1,
n $106, $135 and up to the for $250. Don't wait, at once or write ror

I
I Closing Out the

a

it

,
t' '

-

a

.

hould be no cold weather Omaha would
be without ice early In the spring.

YM.C.A. IN

Mast First Pass Master af Balldlng
Inspector as ta Its

Strength.

Building Inspector Withnell la
judgment on th safety of the Patterson
block at Seventeenth and Douglas street
for us aa temporary quarter of th Toung
Mens Christian association until th return
of Architect John Latenssr to th city. Th
building la to b remodeled for Courtney 4k

Co., and the Inspector wishes to know
whether the plans will guarantee use by
the association for work and
the of people. The association
must leave Us old building by March 1,

In order that the structure may be lorn
down to make way for the new Brandels

store. It will be a year before
the new association building la completed
and ready for use.

FOR FULL

President af Ceaacll Will Iatreeae
Orelaaaee Fair

Measar af Faoaatags.
President Zlmmaa say h will Introduo

In the council an ordinance drawn up a
year age requiring the stamping by th

on all package foodstuff
and produce the .weight within.
Thi ordinance was drawn by former As
sistant City Attorney Ellick, but never was
Introduced In the Council. It was prepared
at the request of Inspector ef Weights and
Measure Ma ham mitt, who found h was
without authority to Insist upon full weight
In package good a long as no specified
quantity waa claimed by or
aaleamaa, '

At that time the weighing ef batter ef
the tanst grades turned out by the local

AT

GET. A GOOD ONE

.$145 $360
PIANOS

$165
$195

UPRIGHT

$400 UPRIGHT
PIANOS

$500 UPRIGHT
PIANOS

socond-han- d exchange department
Stelnway,

Cnlckerlng, Mueller, guaranteed
Investigate particulars.

SchmoIEerEyeBBerFianoOo.

Am!
Entire at Harney Street.

SMtgfll for
vHave you friends? In the east? In the

west? In the old country? Send them each

copy of the Jubilee Edition of The Bee.

Thousands of these have already been

sent all oyer the country in fact, all over the

world. We all want known, that Omaha

has so many beautiful buildings, such great
workshops and handsome homes. We want

the world to think well of Omaha.

The Bee has done its share spending

thousands of dollars and an untold amount of

hard work. Have you done your-share-
?

Send your- - order now. Only few

copies left. Let us have the list and we

will mail. them for you postpaid, at 15 cents

per copy.

The Bee Publishing Co., Crrtaha, Neb.

PATTERSON BLOCK

withholding

gymnasium
congregation

department

ZIMMAN WEIGHT

Reqalrlaar

manufacturer

manufacturer

NEW

NEW

NEW

Emerson,

Stelnway

represented

Stock 1407

in

in

creameries found th carton from on to
several ouncee short of a full pound of
contents. Not a single brand of butter
old In thla way was found to have a

pound of butter within the wrapping.
Therefore the discovery by the Woman's
club that this 1 the case is nothing new.
'A yar ago charge by tb Inspector and

th city legal department were met with
the assertion that all the creamery men
attempted to do was to give a full pound.
wrapping and all, holding that they were
entitled to charge for the protection as
sured by th carton.

RIGHT-OF-WA- Y FOR CUT-OF- F

Property Coating slsty-Seve- a Thou.- -
and Dollars Boaaht by the .

Union PaelSa.

Deeds went on record Friday for 167, W0

worth of property In the southern part of
the city and In Douglas county in the !

vicinity of West Albright They represent
ground for the right-of-wa- y for the Union
Paclflo cut off from Omaha to Lane. The
property was bought In th nam of
Charles Battalia, Mary E. Chadwlck, 3. C.
Chad wick and P. 8. Reed, who are said te
have been acting for the Union Paclfte.
Something like twenty-fiv- e different trans-
action were required for the transfer of
th property. (The line of purchase run
across Oreenwood addition, Poadlk place,
Falrvlew and West Albright.

Tb railroad company Is steadily getting
possession ef Its ntw right-of-wa- y. Some
Urn ago fifty loU te the east of th latest
purchases were bought from the South
Omaha Land company. The buying, how-
ever, I not anywhere near computed.

If th Arm from waicn you bay your
goods. Mr. Business Man, know how Omaha
la growing, wculdn't It help your stand-
ing t Bond each a copy of tb New Tsar
Jubilee Edition of The Bee it WlU help
jT9t-- 4t WlU tela Omatub -

. .

1

.$225

.$275
$315

ffPress Brick
We bave In our display room

100 panels, showing different
Lades snd tones of

Press Brick
Original, Artistic, Attractive
If you expect to build yon can

not afford to not take a
look In.

Sunderland Bros. Go,

1608 HARNEY ST.

Tfr"

OCBA STEAMERS.

nd M4iUmss, tacltidlBf apala. r sritly
ilurUraS S. S. ArbU. U.u4 Uu suna r.k. ttfc.
A crulM ot 10 . spmiliof It 4r is r.WWIo.

d4 Egypt, costing soly Hot ul as. taalufla tsars
.itur.loM. ksl.lt, rlc iMt. an all aw.anry .1- -

It TOtmS TO Sl'ROpg; I TO JaPaX.
S. far Uiu.tru.4 DMrrlptlte Booklat.

Prank, c. CLARK. M nraaswa, N.w Tark,
W illi. Star Lis. laeat ast.

LEGAL WO TICKS
nonoia.

The annual meeting of the stockholder
of the Ornalia Hydraullo Press Urlck com-
pany will be held at the office ot the com
puny. 623 Sixteenth at. Omaha. Nb
Thursday, January is. ltoe, at a a. to.


